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I INTRODUCTION1
Since the 1960s, legal education in Australia has been provided in three separate
stages: academic study at university, practical legal training and continuing legal
education.2 In this article, we will focus on the academic phase of legal education.3 The
traditional route to legal practice was through an undergraduate Bachelor of Laws (LLB)
degree, but in recent years the options have broadened significantly. They now include a
wide range of courses, including single degree, combined degree and graduate-entry
programs.
In this article we focus on what might fairly be viewed as the most controversial
option, the Juris Doctor (JD). At the outset, we discuss the emergence of the JD in the
Australian legal education marketplace. We then explore issues relating to academic
standards across JD courses. Across the board, the JD is graduate-entry, but it is currently
being delivered in undergraduate, postgraduate and ‘hybrid’ forms. 4 The broad range of
available models has led to questions about the academic standards of such courses. In
particular, concerns have been expressed about whether some JDs badged as postgraduate
courses have in fact been operating with higher-level learning outcomes and assessment
regimes than those in undergraduate LLB degrees.5
These issues will be examined in light of recent research in which we were involved
as part of an Australian Learning and Teaching Council grant. The section of the project
which this article explores is whether JD courses in Australia were applying different and
higher-level academic standards than those operating in LLB degrees. 6 To consider this
research question, we interviewed a number of JD course coordinators and employers of
JD graduates.7 Our analysis of the responses has provided a rich source of data about the
various JD course models currently being offered around Australia. It has also revealed
inconsistencies which lend support to concerns raised about the academic standards in
some JD courses, particularly in the context of ‘hybrid’ courses where masters-level

students are being taught alongside their undergraduate counterparts.
Reflecting on our interviews with employers, we gained some insight into perceptions
in the marketplace of JD graduates. Many employers had positive perceptions of JD
graduates and considered that they were operating at a higher level than their LLB
colleagues. However, generally, our respondents could not specifically attribute this to the
particular law course that their employees had completed. Although our research findings
are subject to some limitations, the responses provide insights that should be of interest to
all Australian law schools.
Finally, the future viability of the JD will be considered against the backdrop of recent
revisions to the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF).8 These changes specifically
address concerns about inconsistencies around Australia in relation to the academic
standards of JD courses. The revisions potentially raise significant resource implications
for some law schools.

II REASONS FOR THE EMERGENCE OF THE JD
IN AUSTRALIA
There are numerous factors which have combined, in recent years, to favour the
emergence of the JD in the Australian legal education marketplace. The most significant
are identified below.

A Demand for Law Graduates
In recent years, there has been increased demand in the workplace for people with
higher education qualifications9 and ‘growth in employment in professional
occupations’.10 There are predictions that, in the future, employment levels will be
stronger for the highly skilled professions than for other occupations,11 and that there will
be solid prospects in the legal services industry, with growth projected in this sector over
the next five years.12 This has led to strong demand for courses described as ‘career
specific’, which allow graduates entry into professions such as law. 13
In addition, for some students, the law degree has been viewed, not only as a pathway
to legal practice, but as a ‘generalist’ degree that may lead to employment in a range of
occupations.14 It has been described as having the potential to lead to ‘a broad range of
careers where analytical skills and high-level oral and written language ability would be
valued’, including legal practice.15

B Increased Interest in Postgraduate Study by Mature-Aged Students
Sainsbury has noted that, because of an ageing population, the ‘potential
undergraduate student population is shrinking’. 16 Such a buoyant employment climate for
law graduates, combined with competition among the 32 law schools around Australia17
for students, has provided incentives to create legal study options which will attract new
student markets, such as mature-age graduate students.18 This has been complemented by
a marked rise in postgraduate course student numbers. 19 At present, most are undertaking
coursework studies20 and their numbers are expected to continue to grow at a higher rate

than undergraduate numbers.21
There has also been increased interest in postgraduate coursework study by mature
age graduates, many of whom are already in the workforce. 22 Some of the motivations for
graduates undertaking legal study include enhancing existing career prospects, 23
implementing a career change, or simply a desire to ‘improve themselves and keep
stimulated through further study’.24 As many graduate-entry students are seeking to
balance study with family, finances and existing careers, JD courses often cater for the
needs of mature-aged students by offering after-hours classes, intensive teaching
delivery,25 and accelerated summer and part-time study options.26

C Full Fee-Paying JD Students Help Fill Funding Shortfalls
The postgraduate full fee-paying JD can also be seen, in part, as a response to federal
government higher education funding policies that have effectively led to law schools
being ‘chronically underfunded’.27 Generally, when Australian domestic students
undertake undergraduate study, they are entitled to places which are partly subsidised by
the federal government as Commonwealth Supported Places (CSPs). 28 However,
compared to other fields of study, law students contribute to universities at the highest
level,29 while the federal government contributes to the cost of undergraduate law courses
at the lowest level.30 As a CSP brings in less than half the income of a privately-funded
place,31 full fee-paying students provide a valuable source of alternative income. 32 These
funding models have been widely criticised and are currently under review.33
The pressure to attract full fee-paying postgraduate students increased when the
federal government banned universities from taking on any further domestic full
fee-paying undergraduate students, effective from 2009.34 This policy change eliminated
full fee-paying domestic undergraduate students as a potential means to compensate for
law school funding shortfalls.35 It also appears to have accelerated the introduction of the
JD into more Australian law schools.36 Some have questioned this policy decision, and at
least one law school dean has made it clear that the ‘underfunding of legal education
generally’ led to the decision to add a postgraduate JD to their course offerings. 37
These funding difficulties also encouraged law schools to turn to international and
postgraduate student markets to attract full fee-paying law students.38 Although some
institutions have transferred a proportion of places at postgraduate level to CSPs,
generally postgraduate students pay full tuition fees. 39 International students undertaking
both undergraduate and postgraduate law courses are also required to pay full fees. 40 In
JD courses, some charge full fees, some have CSPs, but the majority have a combination
of both.41
The Council of Australian Law Deans has recently expressed concerns about the role
of full fee-paying JD students:
Apart from the places at postgraduate level which institutions have had transferred to
Commonwealth Supported Places, these students pay fees and fund themselves. In that way they
presently subsidise the undergraduates, mostly enrolled in combined degrees alongside law. 42

D The JD is an Internationally Recognised Degree
The JD is perceived to be an internationally recognised law qualification which will
allow law schools to attract more full fee-paying international student enrolments. 43 It is
the major academic pathway to legal practice in the United States of America, where
students are required to complete their college education before entering law school. In
contrast, the LLB has traditionally been the primary law qualification in common law
countries such as England, Scotland, South Africa and Australia.44 In the early 2000s, one
law school considering developing a JD aimed at off-shore students, commented:
[I]t’s much more saleable [off-shore] than an LLB […] simply because there’s much more name
recognition in some areas, particularly Asia, where we have significant networks. 45

III ACADEMIC STANDARDS
Traditionally, in Australia, universities have been self-accrediting institutions,
exercising autonomy to decide what and how to teach and who will be admitted to learn.
This has been described as one of ‘the icons of university life, a legacy in Australia from
the British system’.46 However, in recent times, the higher education sector has
experienced rapid growth and diversification, leading to concerns about the quality of
some courses and their academic standards. These concerns have contributed to
increasing external regulation.
Early attempts to provide some consistency in relation to academic standards were
provided when the AQF was first established by the Ministerial Council on Education,
Employment, Training and Youth Affairs in 1995. For masters degrees, the objectives and
academic requirements of courses were to be set by universities, having regard to the
requirements of such groups as professional bodies. The only articulated learning
outcomes for the qualification at that time were:
The enhancement of specific professional or vocational skills which may be undertaken by
directed coursework and/or research, and the acquisition of in-depth understanding in a specific
area of knowledge which is usually undertaken through research.47

In 2000, a framework to oversee quality assurance was introduced. The higher
education system was to be monitored by the Australian Higher Education Quality
Assurance Framework and overseen by the Ministerial Council for Tertiary Education
Quality and Employment. The framework included the Australian University Quality
Agency and the AQF.48 A discussion paper released in 2002, ‘Higher Education at the
Crossroads: An Overview Paper’, referred to the benefits of developing more detailed
academic standards which could be applied uniformly across the sector.49
The AQF standards were updated regularly. 50 The 2007 edition,51 in effect when our
research was conducted, was far more extensive than the initial version. The learning
outcomes articulated for masters degrees were as follows:
Characteristics of learning outcomes at this level include the mastery or overview of the relevant
field of study or area of professional practice and the emphasis may range from the acquisition or
enhancement of specific professional or vocational skills and knowledge, usually undertaken in a
combination of coursework and research, through to the acquisition of in-depth understanding in

a specific area of knowledge which is usually undertaken through research. 52

A graduate of a masters degree program program must be able to:
• provide appropriate evidence of advanced knowledge about a specialist body of
theoretical and applied topics;
• demonstrate a high order of skill in analysis, critical evaluation and/or professional
application through the planning and execution of project work or a piece of
scholarship or research; and
• demonstrate creativity and flexibility in the application of knowledge and skills to new
situations, solve complex problems and think rigorously and independently.53
Recently, the Bradley Review of Higher Education recommended that more diligent
measures be implemented to achieve quality and consistency in the higher education
sector. It was thought that heightened regulation of the tertiary sector would assist it to
remain internationally competitive. 54 The federal government’s response to the Bradley
Review included a commitment to strengthening the AQF and establishing a new
regulatory body to accredit and regulate providers and monitor standards.55

IV THE RESEARCH PROJECT
The aims of the Australian Learning and Teaching Council project, ‘Graduate
Professional Entry Courses in Accounting and Law’, were ‘to examine the academic
standards of existing professional entry courses in accounting and law and to identify the
academic standards that could differentiate the bachelor and masters degrees’. 56
Our contributions to the project involved the investigation of law courses. In effect,
we were seeking to determine whether the academic standards for JD courses around
Australia were at a higher level than those for LLB degrees. 57 We sought to identify:
• how the capabilities, generic skills and related assessment differs between masters and
undergraduate courses and whether these would lead to measuring different student
outcomes;58
• the differences in academic standards between professional entry, undergraduate and
masters courses; and
• how the differences in academic standards relate to the qualification descriptions in the
Australian Qualification Framework (AQF). 59
Discussions in the literature regarding academic ‘standards’ in higher education have
tended to focus on certain elements. It has been noted that ‘it is important to distinguish
between the measurement of learning, the external referencing of measurements, and the
reporting of such outcomes’.60 In our research project, we sought to identify what the
academic standards were for JD courses in relation to the ‘measurement of learning’. We
adopted the meaning of academic standards enunciated by James, McInnes and Devlin:
We use ‘standards’ to refer to the nature and levels of learning outcomes that students are
expected to demonstrate in the university studies. This places the onus for setting and monitoring
standards squarely with academics and academic communities within fields of study and
disciplines. Standards are neither absolute nor timeless; standards are continually being
re-defined and created as knowledge grows in existing fields and as new fields emerge. 61

At university course level, ‘standards’ are described in terms of qualification level and

student learning outcomes. The AQF sets out generic learning outcomes for masters
degrees, termed ‘learning outcome descriptors’.62 At the time of writing, specific learning
outcomes for Australian JD courses are also in development.63

V INTERVIEWS WITH COURSE COORDINATORS
Every course coordinator of the 11 JD courses identified at the time of our research
was invited to participate in the project. Ten course coordinators agreed to participate;
however, only seven actually completed an interview. Some indicated at the outset that
they did not wish to participate due to the sensitive nature of the issues involved or as
their JD courses were in a state of flux due to course reviews.
We conducted telephone interviews from April to May 2010 centred around 15
interview questions.64 Several participants were reluctant to answer some of the questions
or to talk about specific issues. In some cases, they would only provide information ‘off
the record’. Interviews were conducted within a framework of confidentiality, so our
research findings must be discussed with that constraint in mind.
The undergraduate LLB continues to be the predominant law course in Australia,
offering the academic requirements for admission to legal practice. Our survey conducted
in December 2009 and January 2010 revealed the following undergraduate,
graduate-entry and JD courses being offered by Australian universities.

University
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University of Southern
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Sydney



University of Tasmania



University of Western Australia





University of Western Sydney





University of Wollongong





Victoria University















TOTAL:

29

16

11

Of the 11 JD courses in existence at the time of the interviews, our discussions with
course coordinators confirmed that 10 were officially badged at postgraduate and one at
undergraduate level. Since this research was conducted, the number of institutions
offering JD courses has risen to 13 with the introduction of JD courses at the University
of Sydney and the University of Western Australia.65 This is a significant increase from
when Johnstone and Vignaendra reported, in 2003, that ‘[f]our law schools have
introduced a JD program, and two others have introduced such programs in all but
name’.66
Most JD courses were of the equivalent of three years duration; in some, however,
accelerated completion times were possible, with intensive teaching delivery and summer
semesters. We also noted some double degree offerings; for example, the University of
Melbourne offers a JD and master of business administration as a postgraduate double
degree.67
Some programs offered students a choice of subjects from groups of undergraduate
and postgraduate elective offerings. In a number of programs, after completing the core
compulsory law subjects, students can undertake postgraduate electives, although these
may be limited in number. In several models, JD students were required to complete
research-intensive subjects.
When conducting our interviews with course coordinators, there were a range of
responses to the question, ‘what are the learning outcomes for this program?’ Only two
JD course coordinators reported that their course had a specific set of learning outcomes
which documented the skills and knowledge that students should possess on completion.
Some respondents stated that their JD course had the same set of learning outcomes as
their LLB, and had been developed around the core ‘Priestley 11’ areas of knowledge. 68
Several coordinators stated that, in their courses, university-specific graduate attributes
were used to articulate course learning outcomes. Only one respondent revealed that their
course did not have any expressed learning outcomes.
The responses to the question, ‘in what ways is this program taught at a masters
level?’, revealed that four of the course coordinators did not have completely identifiable
JD programs that stood apart from their LLB courses. Some respondents then chose to
discuss this topic ‘off the record’. However, some participants could articulate ways in
which their JD students were expected to achieve higher-level learning outcomes than
their LLB counterparts. One example was that the JD in question focused more on
developing and assessing research skills. Another example was that JD students were
expected to achieve greater depth in their analysis of cases and legal issues.
When respondents were asked, ‘in what ways does this masters program differ to the
undergraduate program?’, it became clear that only a minority of JD students were taught
separately to undergraduate students. Several course coordinators related that their
students were being taught alongside LLB students for all of their subjects and others

indicated that this occurred only in core units.69
In relation to assessment, some interviewees stated that JD students completed the
same assessment tasks as undergraduate students and others indicated that their JD
students were set different or extended assessment tasks. 70 In some courses, JD students
completed the same assessment as LLB students in the core ‘Priestley 11’ units and only
in electives was assessment different.
Some course coordinators indicated that, generally, there was a higher expectation of
JD students. In one JD course in which the LLB and JD students were taught together, the
interviewee said that, in their classes, there were different expectations of the JD students,
and that they were required to undertake further assessment tasks with longer word limits
for essays. However, at this institution, this practice varied across subjects and staff
members.
The remainder of the interview questions were based on the AQF learning outcomes
descriptors at the time for a masters degree71 and asked about the ways in which the JD
course developed:
• mastery or advanced knowledge;
• high order analytical skills;
• creativity and flexibility;
• complex problem solving; and
• rigorous and independent thinking.72
The majority of respondents stated that their JD courses addressed most of the skills
required in the AQF descriptors, and provided clear examples of how they developed and
assessed these skills. These included participating in mooting to develop creativity and
flexibility and working on research tasks that developed analytical and problem-solving
skills. They also related expectations in their courses that students would exercise
rigorous and independent thinking. However, many interviewees stated that, while the JD
met these skills, it was only to the same extent as the LLB.
The main area in which respondents conceded that their course was deficient was
‘mastery or advanced knowledge’. This was said to be due to:
the fact that the content was the same as undergraduate law and that without prior study of law,
an advanced level of understanding could not be achieved in the three years. The small number
who felt the course achieved some higher level of knowledge indicated that this happened in
some units or in some more complex tasks, but not to the extent that it could be considered
‘mastery’.73

One course coordinator explained:
We call our JD courses advanced, but that’s really only to meet university requirements. 74

By necessity, JDs and LLBs share substantial topic content.75 Both curriculums must
be designed around a set of core subjects that cover the compulsory areas of knowledge
for admission to legal practice, known as ‘the Priestley 11’. 76 It is clearly more
cost-effective for law schools to place JD students in the same classes as LLB students,
particularly for these core subjects. However, it is this practice that has particularly raised
concerns about academic standards and whether masters students learning alongside their
undergraduate counterparts are able to achieve postgraduate-level learning outcomes77

and, indeed, comply with AQF standards.
Our interviews appear to reinforce concerns that ‘[t]here are a number of apparent
models for the JD which appear to depend on when they were established and reflect the
confusion over the status of the degree’:78
The majority of those interviewed felt that the course was similar to the LLB, and could not
confidently say it was a masters. Only two course coordinators clearly stated that they considered
their course to be at masters level. Most acknowledged it as a postgraduate degree which
assumed some level of general graduate skills, but had not been specifically designed on this
basis.79

It was clear too that some program coordinators did not regard their program as a
‘real’ masters degree, although it was badged at postgraduate masters level. One course
coordinator stated:
They (JD and LLB) have the same course content, the same expectations, the same everything. 80

Another course coordinator explained:
It’s a graduate course but that doesn’t necessarily mean that it’s going to fulfil all of the
expectations that people commonly have of a masters degree and that’s what we’ve been
emphatic in saying, it’s a first degree in law …81

In contrast, some courses were clearly separate masters level programs:
Ours is a fully graduate program.82

Since this research was conducted, the revised AQF has introduced a third category
into their level 9 masters degrees. This category covers the JD course and is termed a
‘Masters Degree (Extended)’.83 The learning outcomes descriptors of this qualification are
different to those in operation when our research was conducted. However, most of the
skills we have discussed remain relevant, although some may be differently phrased. In
our discussions with course coordinators, some acknowledged that their university was
conscious that the AQF was being revised and would impact on JD course requirements. 84
Several also pointed out that their courses had been designed before the 2007
requirements came into force.85 Some indicated that they were aware that, in the future,
strict compliance would be required with the AQF and that they would be revising their
courses accordingly.

VI THE INTERVIEWS WITH THE EMPLOYERS OF
JD GRADUATES
To obtain some insight into the perspectives of employers, from October 2010 to
January 2011 we interviewed86 12 legal practitioners who were supervisors of JD
graduates.87 All respondents also currently, or previously, supervised LLB graduates. Our
respondents ranged from employers in small and medium-sized firms to practitioners in
large firms, some of whom were also able to compare graduates88 in Queensland and in
their offices in other Australian states.
As part of the investigation into academic standards, these legal practitioners were
asked to compare the knowledge and skills of the JD graduates they had supervised with
those of their LLB graduate employees. They were also asked whether, if hiring staff in

the future, they would have a preference for graduates with a particular qualification.
There were some limitations to the methodology regarding the interviews of
employers. Firstly, as our interviews were limited to employers located in southeast
Queensland, we cannot know whether employers’ perceptions, opinions and experiences
are shared by those in other jurisdictions, or are peculiar to Queensland.89 However, the
responses from supervisors who were able to comment on their employees in interstate
offices were generally consistent with the findings reported by smaller local employers.
Secondly, the sample size is obviously extremely small and, as such, the research findings
cannot be considered representative of the experiences of all employers of JD graduates
across Queensland and statistical generalisations cannot be made.90 Nevertheless, the
research findings provide some indication of the perception in the marketplace of persons
likely to employ JD graduates, and this will obviously weigh into the decision-making
process for any law school considering introducing the JD.
When asked whether the JD graduates they had employed possessed the skills,
knowledge and abilities they expected, nine of the 12 employers answered this question in
the affirmative. Only two gave a negative response. One of these respondents had found
that his JD graduate had needed considerable support at the outset. This lawyer had
exhibited poor letter-writing and document drafting skills, and difficulty in relating
effectively to clients and in client interviewing. The second employer had hired three JD
graduates in the past two years. She reported that all of these graduates lacked research
skills (both in respect of hard copy and online resources), and that two of the three
graduates possessed ‘exceptionally poor’ writing skills.
The response of the remaining employer was divided. He had employed two JD
graduates in the last two years, and reported that only one of those graduates possessed
the expected level of skills, knowledge and abilities. This employer believed, however,
that the general lack of skills and knowledge demonstrated by the other graduate probably
related to the personal characteristics of that individual rather than being attributable to
the training received in their JD.
The employers were also questioned as to whether the LLB graduates they had
supervised had exhibited the expected knowledge, skills and abilities. All of the nine
respondents who had answered in the affirmative about their JD graduates expressed the
same views about their LLB graduates. However, three of these respondents qualified
their answers in a way that suggested that they may not have expected the same level of
performance from LLB graduates in comparison to JD graduates. For example, one
respondent indicated that the LLB graduates would need to develop a range of practical
skills relating to working in a law firm and understanding a business.
Several employers considered that JD graduates had a clearer focus in their work and
a heightened ability to apply the law to real-life situations:
JDs outperform LLBs in terms of their wisdom, breadth of application to work and strategic
approach. They are more able to assess a problem and work out an appropriate strategy
themselves … not sure whether the high performance of JDs is purely attributable to being older,
having completed a prior degree and worked, and greater life experience or whether their course
also taught them at a higher level.

Some respondents spoke of the difficulties that some LLB graduates faced when

required to apply the law to novel situations and to synthesise their legal advice into a
succinct client advice letter. One respondent encapsulated these sentiments as follows:
It’s about being able to research and conceptualise outside your commonplace and I see older
entry level solicitors being more efficient at that because they have more life experience. I
wouldn’t say that necessarily relates to a JD vs a Bachelors but it certainly helps to have that
degree under you. Having studied something other than law gives a broader base from which to
approach unfamiliar problems.

Another employer commented:
JD graduates seem to be more skilled at being able to apply the law to real life. Also they seem
to remember more about what they have studied as their course is shorter. They have greater
focus and greater recall of what they have learnt. I view it as a good thing that they have done
something else prior to law and they have more real world life experience.

Several employers spoke of the greater commitment of JD graduates to a legal career
and the perception that they would be more stable employees:
The attractiveness of the JD graduate is that they have done something else and then decided law
is for them. So committed in terms of career choice as opposed to falling into it. And has life
experience as a result.

When comparing the two cohorts, disappointment about research and writing skills
was a common theme. For example, the employer who had been dissatisfied with the
attributes of the three JD graduates she had employed reported that her three LLB
graduates also exhibited poor research and writing skills. However, this respondent added
that the performance of the LLB graduates in these areas was ‘even worse than the JD
graduates’.
Based on their experiences, seven of the employers interviewed indicated that they
would have a general preference to employ a JD graduate over an LLB graduate, although
two of these employers indicated this preference was only slight:
Because of their other degree I would have a preference to hire them as opposed to a straight
lawyer.
JD graduates are older and have more life experience.
Slight preference for the JD only because they are likely to be older and have worked somewhere
else and may be more likely to stay with the firm.

Another common theme, along with the mostly positive perceptions of JD graduates,
was that the majority of employers could not attribute any higher level knowledge or
skills to the qualification level of the employee. Most attributed the higher level
performance of the JD graduates to their personal attributes in terms of one or more of the
following characteristics: the completion of a prior degree; their mature age; prior work
experience; and greater life experience.
The other five respondents indicated that they did not have a preference for graduates
of either course, and would make their employment decisions based on the other attributes
of the applicants.
Most of the employers who indicated their preference for the JD graduate were then
asked whether they would maintain that preference if faced with a choice of a JD graduate
over an LLB graduate who had undertaken either a graduate entry LLB or a double
degree, and was of the same age as the JD graduate. It became apparent that many

employers were not aware of the existence of the three-year (full-time) graduate entry
LLB offered by most Queensland universities which do not offer the JD. 91 However, once
the nature of that course was explained, none of those respondents indicated they would
maintain their expressed preference for the JD graduate.

VII IMPLICATIONS OF OUR RESEARCH AND THE
REVISIONS TO THE AQF
A Not All JDs Are Equal
Our interviews with course coordinators revealed that, at the time the research was
conducted, one JD course did not have a clearly articulated set of learning outcomes and
some masters level JD courses were operating with the same learning outcomes as their
LLB courses. The responses of course coordinators also demonstrated that not all JD
courses the subject of our study were in strict compliance with the relevant AQF learning
outcome descriptors, although it should be noted that these have subsequently been
revised.92 Although the AQF was operating at the time that our interviews were
conducted, subsequent regulatory developments will impact on the level of compliance
required of universities offering JD courses.

B The New AQF Standards Are Higher for JDs
To ensure compliance with the AQF, and quality and consistency in the higher
education sector, the federal government has recently established the Tertiary Education
Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) as a national regulatory agency. 93 It commenced
operations in July 2011 and is due to assume regulatory functions on 30 January 2012.
TEQSA will regulate all tertiary institutions and have the power to register and accredit
tertiary education providers and courses.94 It will enforce a five-part Higher Education
Standards Framework developed by a Higher Education Standards Panel, an independent
body appointed by the relevant minister to develop standards in consultation with
universities.95
At the time of writing, only two sets of standards are available, the Qualifications
Standards and the Provider Standards.96 These two sets of standards are collectively
known as the ‘Threshold Standards’,97 with which providers must comply in order to
operate and obtain and maintain registration and accreditation.98
Most relevant to our current discussion are the recently revised AQF, also known as
the ‘Qualifications Standards’.99 Recent amendments to the AQF include provisions to
specifically address concerns that have been raised about the inconsistent state of masters
degrees around Australia, particularly in relation to the duration of degrees, academic
standards, varying blends of coursework and research, and the presence of undergraduate
curricula in postgraduate courses.100
Significantly for the JD, a third form of masters degree has been added to the two
existing qualification types at this level: the masters degree (research) and the masters
degree (coursework). This third masters qualification is termed a ‘Masters Degree

(Extended)’. Its purpose is ‘to qualify individuals who apply an advanced body of
knowledge in a range of contexts for professional practice and as a pathway for further
learning’.101 The AQF now specifically states that the title ‘Juris Doctor’ can be used for a
‘Masters Degree (Extended)’ qualification. 102
Learning outcomes at level 9 have been articulated, placing them at a significantly
higher level than the level 7 learning outcomes required at bachelor’s level. For example,
LLB graduates are required to ‘have broad and coherent knowledge and skills for
professional work and/or further learning’. 103 In contrast, graduates of a JD ‘will have
specialised knowledge and skills for research and/or professional practice and/or further
learning’.104 The term ‘specialised’ was in use when our research was conducted, in the
context of being able to ‘provide appropriate evidence of advanced knowledge about a
specialist body of theoretical and applied topics’.105
In the same vein as the descriptors that were in place when our research was
conducted,106 there remains a requirement for JD graduates to be able to ‘apply an
advanced body of knowledge’ and to ‘demonstrate mastery of theoretical knowledge’. 107
In our interviews with course coordinators, these were the areas that appeared to pose the
main problem in some JD courses. The references to ‘professional practice’ are also
continued. Graduates should now be able to ‘apply an advanced body of knowledge in a
range of contexts for professional practice and as a pathway for further learning’. 108
The current descriptors further state that ‘graduates will have undertaken a program of
structured learning with some independent research’.109 They are also required ‘to plan
and execute a substantial research-based project, capstone experience and/or
professionally focused project’.110 This seems far more onerous, in the use of the word
‘substantial’, than the requirement in the previous AQF edition that students had to
‘[d]emonstrate a high order of skill in analysis, critical evaluation and/or professional
application through the planning and execution of project work or a piece of scholarship
or research’.111
The necessity to demonstrate ‘creativity’ continues; however, previously, graduates
were required to ‘[d]emonstrate creativity and flexibility in the application of knowledge
and skills to new situations’.112 They are now required to ‘demonstrate the application of
knowledge and skills: with creativity and initiative to new situations in professional
practice and/or for further learning’.113
The requirements for this revised qualification also include that graduates undertake:
a significant proportion of practice-related learning. As this qualification is designed to prepare
graduates to engage in a profession the practice-related learning must be developed in
collaboration with a relevant professional, statutory or regulatory body. 114

C Some Universities May Struggle to Resource Their JDs
The requirement that a JD include ‘a significant proportion of practice-related
learning’ may potentially have resource and logistical implications for law schools. 115
This issue will depend on whether ‘practice-related learning’ is interpreted to require that
students are provided with work-integrated learning opportunities, as this can be
resource-intensive.116 In the alternative, we argue that ‘practice-related learning’ could be

interpreted as being satisfied by the participation of students in activities that simulate the
work that they will perform in legal practice, such as through problem-based learning,
mooting and role-play activities related to legal interviewing, negotiation and
mediation.117 This interpretation will rely on the attitude of the profession and also on
how these generic descriptors are articulated into JD course-specific learning outcomes.118

D The Emergence of the JD May Further Entrench Inequality
A concern has been the trend for some law schools to either replace or consider
replacing their LLB with a postgraduate JD.119 This practice has faced criticism, such as
from the then Minister for Education, Julia Gillard, as being a way for law schools to
circumvent the financial impacts of the federal government ban on full fee-paying
domestic places.120 Faculties have also faced criticism from their own students,121
including allegations that the motivations of some law schools to offer stand-alone JD
programs have been based purely on financial incentives rather than having any
pedagogical basis.122
It has been argued that the high costs involved in undertaking law courses
discriminates against students from low socio-economic backgrounds and makes it
difficult for them to study law.123 This is supported by recent evidence that students from
such backgrounds are less likely to apply for places in courses such as law and medicine
than students from other backgrounds.124 If institutions continue to move away from the
LLB in favour of the postgraduate JD, there is potential to further reduce the numbers of
such students able to undertake law. Although JD courses often contain a combination of
students that pay full fees and those that have been able to secure CSPs, a large number of
JD students are full fee-paying.125 The Council of Australian Law Deans has recently
expressed fears in this regard:
While the JD is a popular path for post graduates interested in career development, there is a
danger that reserving the gaining of a law degree for fee-paying postgraduates will further
entrench inequality. 126

VIII CONCLUSION
In recent times, there has been an expansion in the number of JD courses in Australia.
There is also a potential favourable marketplace for law graduates in future years.
Universities that do not currently offer the JD may be considering whether the climate is
right for introducing this course, but each institution will need to assess its potential
feasibility.
Postgraduate full fee-paying JD students provide obvious financial advantages for law
schools.127 Such commercial incentives need to be balanced out against a number of other
considerations. The most significant of these is whether the law school in question will be
able to attract sufficient numbers of full fee-paying students to ensure the financial
viability of a JD course. This assessment must take place in the context of the geographic
region of the particular university and the level of competition from other providers. 128
Our research findings, although subject to obvious limitations, reveal that among our

sample there were positive perceptions of JD graduates in the marketplace and that
employers were enthusiastic and sometimes overtly favoured JD over LLB graduates.
However, the preference for JD graduates was marginal, and overall our employers
attributed the higher-level performance of JD graduates to their mature age and work and
life experience, rather than to the specific knowledge and skills acquired during their law
course.
Depending upon their geographic region, universities may conclude that significant
work remains to be undertaken to persuade the student market that the quality of training
and their potential career prospects will be so enhanced as to justify the higher costs
associated with a full fee-paying JD. Equity implications must also be considered,
particularly if the institution in question is considering entirely replacing its
undergraduate with a postgraduate course.
Our research findings, which highlight inconsistencies in academic standards in some
courses, together with the implications of the revised AQF, also require some reflection. It
is clear that JD course coordinators will need to review their course and subject learning
outcomes to ensure that they address the level 9, ‘Masters Degree (Extended)’,
requirements. They will also have to determine whether these academic standards can be
adhered to if JD students are being placed in the same classes as undergraduates. 129 In
particular, there are more onerous requirements for the development of independent
research skills, the planning and execution of a substantial project and the completion of a
significant amount of ‘practice-related learning’.
Where law schools have replaced their undergraduate courses with JDs, the issues
may not be as challenging. However, where they are running both courses, offering core
units in completely separate classes is highly resource intensive. Law schools will need to
assess whether they have sufficient financial and staff capacity to offer a model where JD
students are taught separately to their undergraduate counterparts in all classes.
It is clear that Australian institutions offering the JD will need to review their current
curriculums and that, for some law schools, future compliance with the AQF, which will
now be enforced by TEQSA, may involve a significant investment of resources.
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